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Park Mile Case No. DIR-2016-3612-DRB-SPP-1A: ENV-2016-3613-CE

Dear Chairman Huizar and Members of the Committee:

I write on behalf of the Windsor Square Association. Founded in 1925, the Windsor Square Association 
(WSA) represents residents of the 1100 homes in the area from and including Van Ness Avenue to Arden Boulevard, 
Wilshire Boulevard to Beverly Boulevard. We are actively involved with oversight and enforcement of the Park Mile 
Specific Plan (PMSP), which includes the area between Sixth St. and Eighth St., from Wilton PI. to Highland Ave.

The 610 to 618 South Van Ness Avenue properties that are the subject of this inappropriate and 
unsupportable appeal are located (as is the appellant’s property next door) within a multi-family (RD3) zoned portion 
of the Park Mile.

The Central Area Planning Commission (CLAAPC) got this right. The Commission properly approved the 
Categorical Exemption and denied the neighbor’s appeal. On behalf of the WSA, we urge that PLUM do the same.

The purpose of the PMSP is to preserve the properties zoned for single-family use. For about 35 years, at 
least, the subject property and the appellant’s property (purchased by her family only in about 2012 or 2013) have 
been zoned for multi-family townhouse development. That is exactly what the proponent of this project is doing — 
building townhouses. He will be doing it after last year’s careful review and recommendation by City staff and by the 
applicable City of Los Angeles citizen commission, the Park Mile Design Review Board ... and by the CLAAPC.

The PMSP was carefully prepared by the City Planning Department, with active neighbor participation and 
debate in the late 1970s and early 1980s. What is proposed for the subject lots is exactly what was anticipated and 
what is allowed (although now slightly more dense because of State legislation of which you are aware). The PMSP 
underwent substantial environmental review (and an EIR) during its preparation and when it was approved by the City 
Council. Since then, all construction in compliance with the PMSP has been, essentially, “by right,” and no additional 
EIRs ever have been required for PMSP-compliant projects (and no non-compliant projects ever have been approved). 
No additional EIR is required nor should be required for the subject project.

On behalf of the neighborhood, we urge your Committee, like the CLAAPC and City Planning Department 
staff, to continue to support and follow the PMSP. This project complies, and the appeal should be DENIED.

Very truly yours,

John H. Welbome
Vice President for Planning and Land Use

Directors, Windsor Square Association 
Honorable David E. Ryu, CD4
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